
Exclusive Midway
Planning Guide

GAMES

Over 80 choices!

PRIZES

Fun for all ages! See our
catalog. Redemption

Center available for larger
events ($500 minimum)

and consignment options.

FREE INSTRUCTIONS

Each game comes with an
easy “How To” Guide on
set up, play and prizes!

COLORFUL GAME
BOOTHS

Rent for some or all of your
activities. ($25 each)

Call us Anytime!

1-800-772-7587



Be a Hero

Birthday Game

Can Can

Alley Oops

Amaze-O Angry Birds - Foot Launch

Build-a-Cone

Circle Race Collegiate Tailgate Toss Color Wheel

Candy Roll

Bulls Eye

5 Pin Bowling3, 2, 1…Blastoff!

Apple Swing

Button Game

Fun Services • 675 E. Capital Ave • Bellevue, MI  49021 • 1-800-772-7587

Bean Bag

Bumper Car

Chicken Soup

Experts on Call -
Ready to help you

choose!



Ladder Golf Lollipop TreeLions Ring Toss

Horseshoe Game Jumping Bean Bag Kool Pool

Game On Go FishEveelution

Duck Pond Duck RaceDuck Hunt

Connect 4 Crossbow Dart Disc Drive

Fun Services • 675 E. Capital Ave • Bellevue, MI  49021 • 1-800-772-7587

Concession Stand

Dog Pound

Dunk Bob

Hoopla

Krazy Block



Marble GameLuigi’s Launch Meerkat Manor

Minion Hula HooplaMilk Can Toss Minecrafted

Number Wheel Odd Ball Pan Game

Pitch ‘Til You Win

Parachute Fall Pee Wee Pinball

Fun Services • 675 E. Capital Ave • Bellevue, MI  49021 • 1-800-772-7587

Parrot Pitch

Pennant Race

Loose Tooth

Meteor Drop

Monster Wheel

Par 1 Golf

Pencil Hunt



Roller Bowler

Snake Pit

Spider Spin

Survivor
Fun Services • 675 E. Capital Ave • Bellevue, MI  49021 • 1-800-772-7587

Prize is RightPoster Toss Potty Toss

Rescue the Princess Rodeo

Slap Shot HockeyScrambled Egg

Stand It Stop and Throw

Speed Ball Racer Speed Stackers

Pokemon Trainer

Pure Michigan

Scooby Hoops

Space Ball

Spiderman Darts



Pig Race - $50.00

Don’t Forget About These FUN Rental Games!

Happy Quackers - $50.00 Corn Hole - $50.00

Cow Milking - $100.00 Pirate Treasure - $100.00Giant Connect 4 - $75.00

*Fun Services Exclusive*
All games come with a game
sheet!
Easy How To For:
- Set Up
- Game Play
- Prizes Can Be
 Customized To Game

Seasonal
Games

Available

Treasure ChestTip the Taz Touchdown

Wrecking Ball Zoo Parade

Tic Tac Toe

Wheel of Fun



NAME & DESCRIPTION # of 
Tickets 

Skill 
Game 

Play Time Table 
Required 

3, 2, 1…BLASTOFF! – Player slides spinner through obstacle into the 
Blastoff End Zone in order to win first prize.  

2  Fast  
5 PIN BOWLING - A shuffleboard type game where player shoves three 
pucks and tries to flip over five wooden pins.  Very popular. 

1-2  Medium  
ALLEY OOPS - Player rolls three ping pong balls down a game board into 
several numbered slots.  Certain number total wins various levels of prizes 

1-2  Fast  
A-MAZE-O - Three rubber balls are rolled down a ramp with wooden pegs 
that cause the ball to go in hundreds of different patterns to reach the 
bottom of the ramp.  The bottom of the ramp has colored slots that catch 
the ball and 1st, 2nd and consolation winners are determined by the number 
of balls that end up in the same colored slots.   

1-2  Medium  

ANGRY BIRDS - FOOT LAUNCH - Player attempts to land characters into 
a box.  Two birds in wins 1st prize.  One wins 2nd prize.   

2  Medium  
APPLE SWING – Player swings the apple once in an attempt to knock 
down all three pins.  

2  Fast  
BE A HERO – Three mini frisbees tossed to land in center of superhero 
platform. 3 out of 3 land and stay in win 1st prize. 2 out of 3 wins 2nd prize. 
All others get consolation. 

2-3  Medium  
BEAN BAG - Three out of three bean bags through a character’s mouth 
wins a 1st  prize or two out of three wins a 2nd prize.  Various designs 
including Halloween and Christmas.   

1-2  Medium  

BIRTHDAY GAME - Player chooses month of year and tosses ball in tub 
with months labeled.  Ball in chosen month wins. 

1-2  Fast Optional 

BUILD-A-CONE - Player tosses balls into cone cups.  6 “scoops” wins 1st 
prize.  5-4 “scoops” 2nd prize. 

2  Medium  
BULLS EYE -  Player shoots suction darts at the bulls eye targets.  2 
suction darts in the bulls eyes wins 1st prize, 1 dart wins 2nd prize. 

2  Medium  
BUMPER CAR - Player pushes a wooden car which bounces off a rubber 
bumper on a special table.  Where the car stops determines which of four 
prizes the player wins.  Christmas version: “Santa in Sleigh” replaces car.   

1  Fast  
BUTTON GAME – Player selects a button from the board. The color on the 
back of the button will determine the prize won.  

2+  Fast  
CAN CAN - Two bean bags are thrown at a pyramid of 5 “cans.”  If all the 
cans are knocked completely off the pedestal, the player wins a top prize.  
Halloween version: “Can the Witch” 

2  Medium  
CANDY ROLL - Ping pong ball is rolled into a colored slot.  Player wins 
candy corresponding to that color. Candy purchased at additional cost. 

2  Fast  
CHICKEN SOUP - Catapult the rubber chicken into the soup kettle and win 
a prize. 

2  Fast  
CIRCLE RACE - Player spins wooden car completely around circle on the 
game board.  Prize is awarded based on color area car stops in.   

1  Fast  
COLLEGIATE TAILGATE TOSS - Three out of three bean bag footballs 
through the hole wins first prize.  Two out of three wins second prize. MSU 
and U of M versions! 

2-3  Medium  
COLOR WHEEL/PURE MICHIGAN - Player selects color or emblem and 
then spins the wheel. 5 can play at a time.   

1-2  Fast  
CONCESSION STAND – Player is given 3 birdies to throw bounce into 
popcorn containers. Prizes awarded based on number of birdies that land in 
the containers. 

2  Medium  
CONNECT 4 - Player is given 6 balls to throw into tub.  Any 4 balls 
connecting in a diagonal, horizontal, or vertical line wins first prize.   

2  Slow Optional 

CROSSBOW DARTS - Player uses crossbow with suction cup safety darts, 
to hit the target. Popular with older children. 

2  Medium  
DISC DRIVE - Player slides disc down the “Information Highway”.  The 
distance traveled determines prize level. 

2  Fast  
 



DOG POUND - Player receives two plush dogs and a padded mallet.  
Player uses the mallet and strikes short end of table-mounted lever, 
attempting to get plush dog into a box.  Two dogs in wins 1st prize.  One dog 
wins 2nd prize.   

2  Medium  

DUCK HUNT - Player uses crossbow with safety darts to knock the rubber 
duckies off the posts. Popular with older children. 

2-3  Medium Optional 

DUCK POND – Requires Electricity. Player selects a floating duck from a 
tank and the number on the bottom of the duck determines which of 10 
different prizes is won.  Halloween version: Pumpkin patch.  

1-2  Fast  
DUCK RACE – 3 or 4 players race a “superball” down this table game. First 
ball in the slot wins the duck! Winner can choose from a great variety of 
“dressed up” mini ducks! (Optional price choice) 

2  Fast  
DUNK BOB - The mini dry version of the popular Dunk Tank.  Plush animal 
(or Spongebob) sitting on a shelf is “dunked” when target is hit with bean 
bags.   

2  Medium  
EVEELUTION - Bean Bags are used to knock down the evolved Evees 
standing on a shelf.  Three Evees knocked over wins 1st prize. 

2-3  Medium  
GAME ON – Player rolls 3 ping pong balls down the MSU or U of M lanes 
on special game table. 3 balls in same slot wins 1st prize, 2 balls 2nd prize. 

2  Fast  
GO FISH - Player uses a small fishing pole and puts line into the “fishing 
hole” to catch a prize.  Popular with young children.   

2  Fast  
HOOPLA - Player throws 3 hoops to ring a square and wins the prize in that 
square. 

2  Medium  
HORSESHOES - Players try to ring the posts with the horseshoes.  This 
non-metal version can be played indoors.  Requires 10' x 10' area 

2-3  Medium  
JUMPING BEAN BAG - Player steps on a wooden board which has 3 bean 
bags stacked at the end.  Object is to catch all 3 bags as they “fly up.” (Only 
for 7 and younger.)   

1-2  Fast  
KOOL POOL - A cue ball is placed in center of the circle on the pool board.  
A $0.50 piece (you provide) is placed on top.  Player shoots (another) cue 
ball at the ball with coin.  If the $0.50 piece lands outside the circle, player 
wins large prize.  Great for older kids and adults.   

2  Medium  

KRAZY BLOCK - Player rolls a twelve sided block down a small slide. The 
side that comes up determines prize won 

1  Fast  
LADDER GOLF - Players try to “ring” the steps with the all three “bolas”.  
Can be played indoors. Requires 10' x 20' area.   

2-3  Medium  
LIONS RING TOSS - Player tosses 3 rings at the bottles.  3 rings around 
bottles wins 1st prize, 2 rings wins 2nd prize.   

2  Medium  
LOLLIPOP TREE or TOOTSIE POP TREE - Player selects a lollipop (dum 
dum or tootsie pop) from the tree and if the lollipop has a colored end, he 
wins a prize. Specify if Tootsie Pops-2 tickets only. Lollipops are 
purchased at an additional cost.  

1-2  Fast  

LOOSE TOOTH - Bean bag variation in which player tries to knock over as 
many “teeth” as possible.   

1-2  Medium  
LUIGI’S LAUNCH - Players launch Mario & Luigi towards box.  Mario in box 
wins 2nd prize.  Luigi in box wins 1st prize.   

2  Medium  
MARBLE GAME - Player selects a color on game board and rolls six 
marbles.  The marble must rest against the tip of selected color.  Total of 
the winning marbles determines the prize.   

2  Medium  
MEERKAT MANOR – Similar to a Plinko game, 3 ping-pong balls find their 
way through a peg maze that looks like underground tunnels with winning 
slots on the bottom. 3 balls in same slot wins 1st prize, 2 balls in same slot 
wins 2nd prize. 

2  Medium  

METEOR DROP - Similar to “Plinko game” where 3 ping pong balls “fall” 
through a maze of pegs to land in numbered slots.  Prizes vary with total 
points won.   

1-2  Medium  
 



MILK CAN TOSS - Player throws soft balls and tries to get them into a 
large milk can.  Number of balls into the can determines prize earned.   

2  Medium  
MINECRAFTED - Player rolls wooden cube.  Prize awarded based on 
character facing up on cube.   

2  Fast  
MINION HOOPS - Player must get one of three rings around the minions 
and the block they are standing on to win.   

2-3  Medium  
MONSTER/DERBY WHEEL – Player picks a MONSTER card (or lucky 
horse). If the BIG wheel stops on the matching monster (or horse), player 
wins. 

2  Fast Optional 

NUMBER/PLUSH (24#) WHEEL – Player chooses a number. If wheel 
stops on player’s number on a white slot he/she wins medium prize; if on 
red slot, player wins large prize. 24 can play at a time.  

2  Fast  
ODD BALL - Played on a curved board surface, player moves ball out of 
slot-maneuver it down the board to the other end, into the winners slot. 

1-2  Medium  
PAN GAME - Player tosses 3 balls into tub.  1 ball each in red/white and 
blue spots wins 1st prize.  Game may be placed on table or floor.   

2  Medium Optional 

PAR 1 GOLF - A miniature golf game complete with dog leg. Hole in 1 wins 
prize. 

1-2  Fast  

PARACHUTE FALL - Similar to “Plinko game” where 3 ping pong balls 
“fall” through a maze of pegs to land in numbered slots.  Prizes vary with 
total points won.   

1-2  Medium  

PARROT PITCH  - Player must get one of three rings around a Parrot and 
the block it is standing on to win the prize. 

2-3  Medium  
PEE WEE PINBALL  - Player pulls to release ball – where it lands after it 
pings around determines prize level.      

1-2  Fast  
PENCIL HUNT - Player selects pencil from 2' x 2'  game board.  If pencil is 
marked with color, player wins a prize.  If not player keeps pencil for a 
consolation prize. Pencils purchased at additional cost. 

2  Fast  

PENNANT RACE - Player spins the pointer.  Pointer must spin completely 
around board.  Player is allowed to spin again if a complete circle is not 
made.  Player is awarded prize for landing on “Home Run” or “Grand Slam”.   

1-2  Fast  
PITCH ‘TIL YOU WIN - Player tosses rings until they circle a prize.    3-4  Medium  
POKEMON TRAINER – Player tries to toss 4 ping pong balls into the “Poke 
ball”. All 4 balls in wins 1st prize. 3 balls in wins 2nd prize. 

2  Medium  
POSTER TOSS - Player is given 3 hoops to toss over a poster.  Hoop over 
poster wins poster. Posters are purchased at an additional cost. 

2-3  Medium  
POTTY TOSS - Player is given 3 balls to toss into the potty.   2-3  Medium Optional 
PRIZE IS RIGHT - Game box has a series of six doors.  Player selects one 
of the doors to open and wins prize behind that door 

2-3  Fast  
PURE MICHIGAN – see COLOR WHEEL     
RESCUE THE PRINCESS – Find the princess behind one of the doors and 
win first prize. Find a dragon and win a consolation prize. 

2-3  Fast  
RODEO - This difficult skill game will test your roping ability using an 
authentic lasso and a large plastic bull head.  Allow for 12' x 12' area or 
corner of gym. Good teenage/adult game. 

2  Slow  
ROLLER BOWLER - Player rolls bowling ball up an incline to stay in 
designated area. Very popular. 

1-2  Fast  
SCOOBY HOOPS - Player must get one of three rings around Scooby and 
the block it is standing on to win a prize.   

2-3  Medium  
SCRAMBLED EGGS - Player swings the egg to knock down three stacked 
cubes with the letters E•G•G.  Spell “EGG” to win 1st prize.   

2  Fast  
SLAP SHOT - A practice size goal with net and target - player receives 2 
shots to get puck  into goal.  Center hole wins first prize; corner holes win 
2nd prize.   

2  Medium  



SNAKE PIT - Player rolls dice to get double 1’s (snake eyes) for first place. 1  Fast  
SPACE BALL – Players throw 3 suction balls at alien targets. If 2 stick win 
1st prize. Only 1 sticks win 2nd prize. 

2-3  Medium  
SPEED BALL RACER - Up to four players race across the finish line.  First 
ball down the lane wins. 

2  Fast  
SPEED STACKERS - Players try to stack and unstack a pyramid of 6 cups 
within a certain amount of time to win first prize.   

1-2  Medium  
SPIDER SPIN - A board with pockets can be filled with various prizes 1-2  Fast  
SPIDERMAN DARTS - Players throw 2 suction darts at Spiderman’s head.  
If 2 stick win 1st prize. Only 1 sticks win 2nd prize.   

2-3  Medium  
STAND IT - This is a difficult game where a coke bottle laying on its side 
must be put through a ring on a pole and stood upright before it rolls off the 
block it is laying on.  Two can play at once.  Good adult/teenage game. 
 

2  Slow  

STOP AND THROW - Land a bean bag in each color of the traffic light in 
this game of skill and win a prize.   

1-2  Medium  
SURVIVOR - Using a curved board playing field, player maneuvers ball 
down to the end area.  Popular with older children.   

1-2  Medium  
TIC-TAC-TOE - Player throws three balls into nine holes arranged in a tic-
tac-toe pattern.  Any three balls in a row wins a top prize.  

1-2  Medium Optional 

TIP THE TAZ - Bean Bags are used to knock down cats/Taz standing on a 
shelf.  Three cats/Taz knocked over with 3 balls wins 1st prize. 

2  Medium  
TOUCHDOWN - Bean Bags are used to knock down the Detroit Lions 
bears standing on a shelf.  Three bears knocked over wins 1st prize.   

2  Medium  
TREASURE CHEST - Player selects a key and tries to open a padlock on a 
large treasure chest filled with assorted prizes. 

2  Medium  
WHEEL OF FUN - A large wheel with a variety of great prizes and/or 
redemption points! Everyone’s favorite. Several players can play at once.   

2  Fast  
WRECKING BALL - Drop the “wrecking ball” and knock over the “house” 
on the back swing to win.  A challenge for all ages.   

1-2  Medium  
ZOO PARADE - Played like cakewalk.  Players walk in number circle to 
music.  When music stops a winning number is drawn.  All others receive 
consolation.  15 can play at once.   

2  Fast  
(More Rental Games *Additional Fees Applied) 

NAME & DESCRPTION # of 
Tickets 

Skill 
Game 

Play Time Table 
Required 

PIG RACE – A colorful and exciting group race. First pig to finish wins the 
race!   

Optional  Medium  
HAPPY QUACKERS – Ring the singing and dancing duck to win a prize.  Optional  Medium  
CORN HOLE – Ready to start your tournament?    Slow  
GIANT CONNECT 4 – Pick a color and begin your strategy. The first player 
to have 4 of their color in a row wins! 

  Slow  
COW MILKING – Step up to “Ol’ Bessie” and give “milking” a try.    Medium  
PIRATE TREASURE – Perfect for any pirate themed event! This game will 
entertain young and adults. 

  Medium  
 

HELPFUL HINTS FOR FUNRAISING EVENTS 

  Sell tickets: 3/$1.00 -- Pre-sale: 4/$1.00 -- Wristbands: $10-$15/ea   Promote with Free ticket on take home flyer           
  Ask grandparents, or service groups for help 

  Table requirement is for game placement. (You may want/need additional for prize display.) 

Questions? Call 1-800-772-7587 or Email us at funeventswithus@gmail.com 

mailto:funeventswithus@gmail.com
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